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The front view of the Skandia Furniture Company as it appeared in
1965. The part at the left with lighter brick joined the Skandia and
Rockford Desk buildings.

RIVERSIDE PARK - MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL IN
EDGE WATER
By Thomas Powers
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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK

This issue presents a history of the Knightsville neighborhood by Marty Mangus.
Marty is a resident of the Brown's Hills neighborhood. She has done extensive
research into the history of the Brown's Hills and Knightsville areas and was one
of the authors of the published "Brown's Hills - Knightsville History". Marty has
also done extensive research and written about the architect Jesse Barloga, as
well as researched and worked with the Coronado Theatre. Mrs. Mangas lives in
a Barloga designed home. She is also a long-term member of the Board of the
Rockford Historical Society.
The other article is by the Editor. This is a short article that was originally
published in the Edgewater Neighborhood Association Newsletter.

NOTICE TO RESEARCHERS

If you have a subject that you have researched, or an idea for an article that you
would like to pursue, give me a call. I would like to encourage original research
into some aspects of local history that have not been adequately pursued. Some
things that may be of interest would be a history of the neighborhood you live in
or a history of a company in Rockford. If you have any other ideas I can be
reached at 815/986-4867 or 815/987-5724.

Thomas Powers, Editor
UPCOMING EVENTS

The annual meeting of Rockford Historical Society is tentatively planned for
September 20th at Midway Village. It will be a pot-luck and will be held in the old
motel on the village grounds. A notice will be mailed at a later date.

THE HISTORY OF THE KNIGHTSVILLE NEIGHBORHOOD
By Martha Mangas
Knightsville in Rockford and the Pullman District in Chicago were
both residential areas established for the sole purpose of providing
housing for people working in a single industry. In Rockford the
industry was the Skandia Furniture Co. In 1889 when Skandia opened
its doors every resident of Knightsville, except one, worked for
Skandia and every resident, except one, was Swedish. The exception
in both cases was Anthony Meyers, the German immigrant who lived
on North Prospect and was the monument maker for both
Scandinavian and Cedar Bluff Cemeteries. The original monument
works, an attractive one story brick building, can still be seen back of
the home at 1109 North Prospect St
In 1841 Luke Joslin rode his horse into this heavily wooded area
that was far north of Rockford. Luke was a hunter, trapper, and
fisherman and he apparently liked what he saw, for he bought a
quarter section of land from the federal government. His property
extended from the southern boundary of what is now Sinnissippi Park
to Greenmount St. and from the Rock River to Scandinavian Cemetery.
He built his home along a dirt wagon track called Beloit Road. Today
that road is known as North Second Street. Luke remained a bachelor,
but he had a niece in Vermont who married Horace Brown. They
moved to Rockford. When Horace had established himself and the
Browns were ready to build their home, Luke sold them 40 acres south
of the present Brownwood Drive. They built their large Italianate
home high on a hill overlooking Beloit Road.
At about the same time another couple, Elias and Eliza Cosper
left their home in Ohio and after a five year stay in Chicago they
moved to Rockford. Shortly after they arrived here the Civil War
started and Elias joined the 74th Illinois Infantry as a First Lt. He saw
action at Champlain Hills, Crab Orchard Kentucky, Stones River and
Chickamauga. In Dec. of 1864 he was promoted to the rank of Major
and became the paymaster for the Union soldiers in the Army of the
Cumberland. He retained the title of Major for the rest of his life even
as a civilian here in Rockford.
Upon his return he and Eliza bought the northern 40 acres of
Luke Joslin's property. They built their Victorian Gothic home, "Oak
Knolls", high on a hill overlooking Beloit Road. Major Cosper kept an
account book of those expenses. The total cost of the home was
$9,563.98. This included $2.50 for schnapps which was customarily
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served when the frame of a house or barn was raised. $100 was the
cost of the foundation brick that is 18 inches thick. The yellow
Milwaukee brick exterior, now painted white, cost $525.67.
(The
brick was brought to Rockford in ox-drawn carts.) The four marble
fireplaces, two gray and two white, cost $343.25. First floor ceilings
are 11 ft high, while 2nd floor ceilings are 10 feet. In the winter of
1868-1869 Major Cosper added an L-shaped barn that cost $842.24.
(Oak Knolls still stands on Cosper Place. The new front entrance was
designed by Jesse Barloga when Barney Thompson, editor of the
Rockford newspapers lived there.)

The Cosper home when the oak trees were small, taken toward
the southeast corner. Picture provided by Mrs. Catherine Chiles,
granddaughter of Elias Cosper.
For more than the next quarter of a century it was peaceful in
the country. If you went for a Sunday buggy ride along Beloit Road all
you saw were trees, an occasional glimpse of the Rock River and two
large homes perched on hills not far from each other. That was soon
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to change for another man came into the picture. His name was
Bradford Knight.

The Horace Brown home after rebuilding in the Victorian tradition
with a new roof and gingerbread.

Bradford Knight was better known as "Boomer" and that perhaps
says a lot. He was an attorney, a real estate agent and a land
developer. He had long believed that industry did not need to stay in
the Water Power District, but should be built along the railroad tracks
and along the Rock River which was navigable. Raw materials could
be shipped to the industry and finished products could be sent out
easily. He convinced Major Cosper to sell him all of his riverfront land.
Then Boomer started selling stock in the new company named
Skandia. When Skandia opened in 1889 it was the largest furniture
company in Rockford.
The first president was neighbor, Horace
Brown.
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The rear view of Skandia Furniture Company (the side toward the
river). This was taken in 1965, shortly before the building was
razed.
Before Skandia opened, Boomer had more problems to solve.
His company was far north of Rockford. He needed workers, but
Rockford was too far away. As usual Boomer had a solution. He went
to Rockford and talked to five families, the Andersons, Carlsons,
Johnsons, and Swensons. (They were all interrelated.) He also talked
to a Peterson family. He asked them to write to Sweden and invite
family and friends to come to Rockford. A job was waiting for them at
Skandia. By now he had convinced Major Cosper to sell him all the
rest of his land except the 1 1/2 acres on which Oak Knolls stood. The
immigrants not only had a job waiting for them, but they also could
buy land and build their homes next to their workplace. Skandia
became known as "Immigrants Home". As usual the deal was good for
Boomer. Major Cosper had purchased the land from Luke Joslin for
$2,200. Boomer purchased the land from Major Cosper for $3,000.
By the end of the year by subdividing the land, Boomer had turned his
$3,000 investment into $40,000.
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Boomer had to divide the land into lots and lay out the streets.
The immigrants did not speak English so Boomer named the
north/south streets A, B, C and D. B, C and D Sts. are still there.
When Brown's Hills was established in 1922, A St. was extended to the
south.
Residents who built large architecturally designed homes
needed a fancier address so A St. became Ridgewood Road. The
east/west streets he named for people the new residents would know.
The first street on the south was Brown's Ave. Horace Brown was the
first president of Skandia. He allowed the Knightsville residents to
tether their cows in his woods and milk them there. Children played in
his woods and the men hunted small game. He also invited the
Knightsville residents to hold their three day Midsommer festival in a
clearing where Greenmount and B St. intersect today. Like Ridgewood
Road, Brown's Ave. became Brownwood Drive when Brown Hills was
established. The second street to the north was named Cosper, after
Major Cosper who lived in the big house on the hill. The third street
was named Oakes. Boomer's wife was Kate Oakes before they
married. Ethel is still a mystery and Arlington wasn't a street until
much later. Lots were large—everyone needed a barn for their cows,
horses and buggies. Today many of those barns have been converted
into garages and can still be seen along the alleys. There had to be
space for a chicken coop, a large garden and perhaps some fruit trees.
No one had to raise pigs. The land to the north was so rugged it was
considered useless. Mr. Rood owned it and ran pigs. When the
Knightsville residents wanted pork they bought a pig and butchered it.
Today Mr. Rood's pig farm has become Sinnissippi Park.
If you looked out of your window at a certain time of morning
you would see every man and older boy walking down the dirt path to
go to work in Skandia. Everyone carried a pressed paper lunch pail. If
you opened the windows or went outside you could hear the hum of
the big saws. As a special treat, mothers would make arrangements
with the fathers to wave out of the Skandia window where they were
working at a certain time. It was a thrill to wave to Father and then
have a picnic lunch nearby. There were three natural ponds rather
than the present lagoon. The first was Redman's Pond. The small
boys liked it for they could go fishing for small fish. The second pond
was full of reeds. The third pond, Blueman's Pond was the favorite of
the little girls. The water in that pond was actually blue. If you were
an older boy, you hoped for heavy rain or a high Rock River. The low
area back of Skandia flooded. There was always plenty of scrap
lumber. The boys would build rafts and be Tom Sawyer or Huck Finn
on their own private lake.
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Mothers gathered for coffee and to let the children play under a
huge spreading oak tree at the corner of Cosper and C St. Mrs.
Meyers and her children also came to the coffee. Her son, Tony, told
this story. One day his mother "had had it". She stood up and told
the ladies that they were Americans now and if they didn't learn and
speak English she wouldn't come to their coffee parties anymore.
Tony was fearful no one would play with him again. However, after
some talk in Swedish one of the ladies spoke up and said "You are
right Mrs. Myers. We are Americans and from now on we will speak
only English." Tony laughed for he said when they couldn't think of
the English word the Swedish one was substituted, but Mrs. Meyers
was satisfied and continued coming to the coffee.
Just down C St. was the community pump. At least it was until
one summer afternoon. A group of boys gathered at the pump and
were teasing a horse. The horse bucked and its hoof hit and broke the
pump off. No one in Knightsville had water until the men had finished
working at Skandia and could fix it. Needless to say, some boys were
in trouble.
There were two special events the children enjoyed. The horsedrawn ice wagon came through Knightsville during warm weather. In
winter the Rock River froze so solid you could drive a team and wagon
onto it and cut blocks of ice. They were stored in the Consumer
Company ice house near the present YMCA. The ice house had cork
walls and the blocks of ice were packed with sawdust from Skandia.
Mother had a card indicating the weight of ice she needed. The iceman
was very good with his pick, chopping off the desired amount from the
large chunk. Ice chips flew. The children grabbed them, dusted off the
sawdust on their pants or skirts, and devoured them. They all
remembered it as the most delicious treat---it tasted so good! Of
course, it was Rock River water. The other special event was the
coming of the grocery wagon. The Globe Grocery was at the
intersection of Seventh St. and 5th Ave. The wagon came once a
week, you put in your order and it came the following week. The
wagon didn't come down into Knightsville. It was heavy and the dirt
streets were often muddy. Word would be passed that the wagon was
on Prospect (high ground). Mother would gather the children and
maybe a coaster wagon and go get the groceries. If you paid cash you
received a special treat. There was always penny candy for the
children. Residents remembered whole families walking down the dirt
path. Everyone, even the smallest, had something to carry.

Major Cosper was concerned about the immigrants. He thought
they needed some place to meet so he offered his barn if the
Knightsville men could move it to a new location. They raised it off of
its foundation and built a large turntable. A wheel was under the end
of each spoke. On moving day a horse was tied to each spoke. Tony
Meyers drove one of the horses. He said they went round and round,
each time going a little higher up the hill. Finally when they reached
the corner of Prospect and Ethel they placed the L-shaped structure on
the NW corner. The building became the meeting place for
Knightsville. Dances were held there, meetings and special occasions
too. Today it is a home. There have been additions, but the basic Lstructure can still be seen. Next to the former Cosper barn on Ethel is
a Sears Roebuck home. Carl Bruce built the catalog home. Every
needed part came by train, bundled properly and left on the railroad
platform. A dray was needed to bring the material to the home site.
Carl laughed for his friend who also ordered a Sears home couldn't
wait for the material to be delivered. He untied it at the station and
putting that house together was "like a jigsaw puzzle" according to
Carl.
Every year entertainment was put on at 7th Street. Mayor
Herman Hallstrom had injured his hand in an industrial accident so he
drove his "new fangled invention"—an automobile--out to ask Carl if
he would take his place. Unfortunately the mayor drove onto the dirt
Ethel Ave. His car became stuck. The men of Knightsville had to lift
and carry the mayor's car to solid ground on Prospect and send him on
his way back to Rockford. "Best thing that ever happened" Carl said.
Within two weeks, city crews arrived to improve Knightsville streets.
As automobiles became popular, the big attraction became the C St.
Hill. It was the steepest, shortest street in the city. While Knightsville
residents sat on blankets at the bottom of C St. after Sunday dinner,
automobile owners would bring their cars out to test them on the hill.
A lot of cheering took place. Many cars had to turn off at Cosper Ave.
If you made it to the top of the hill you "had a good car". Business
was good for the R.H. Bryhn Co. at North 2nd and Cosper. They sold
gasoline—the price, 9 gallons for $1.00.
With transportation now available and the building of Brown's
Hills just to the south in 1922, Knightsville was no longer an isolated
village. The city grew and it was absorbed. The former residents still
cherished their memories. When signage was desired, residents all
agreed it should be about sledding. As children they could start at the
top of Oakes Ave and with no traffic they could safely go from the top
of the hill out onto the Rock River. Eugene Horvath designed and
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made a wrought iron sign—a little boy and girl going down the hill on a
sled. The sign is on the point of land across from the entrance to
Sinnissippi Park.

RIVERSIDE PARK - MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL IN
EDGE WATER
By Thomas Powers
Rockford has a long history of association with professional
baseball. It goes all the way back to the 1860s when baseball was
strictly amateur. The Rockford Forest City's Base Ball Club was one of
the finest teams in the country. They played other amateur teams
from all over the eastern half of the country. In 1871 the first
professional league, the National Association was founded. It was the
predecessor to the National League (founded in 1876), and Rockford
was one of the charter members. Before the 1871 season, the
manager of the Boston team, Harry Wright, came to town and signed
away four of our best players. With this nucleus, Boston won the N.A.
pennant four years in a row. The Rockford team folded after one year.
This was not the end of professional baseball in Rockford. Other
amateur and semi-pro teams played in the 1870s and 1880s and in
1879 Rockford had a team in one of the first minor leagues, the short
lived North-Western League. Starting in the late 1880s until the
1920s, Rockford teams played in a succession of minor leagues
including the Central Inter-State, the Illinois-Iowa, and the IllinoisIowa-Indiana leagues as well as the Western Association and the
Wisconsin-Illinois league.
In the 1890s electric street railways were forming all over the
country. Trolley cars were a cheap means of public transportation.
Often the owners of the companies would build amusement parks or
baseball stadiums on their trolley lines in order to attract business.
Rockford was no exception. The Rockford City Railroad Co built
Harlem Park. In 1895, the same company built Riverside Park as a
home for the Rockford Reds. They extended their trolley line a few
blocks north for the convenience of the fans. Riverside Park occupied
the block bounded by Cumberland, Fulton, Oxford and Van Wie. It
would be home to minor league baseball off and on for the next
eighteen years.
Rockford did not field a professional team every year. Minor
leagues were often weak and disorganized. Sometimes the league or
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individual teams folded. Some years the league refused to grant
Rockford a franchise. However, Riverside Park never sat empty.
When it was not used for minor league games other teams played
there. The City League consisted of factory and social club teams.
The Rockford Elks amateur team played against other nearby towns.
Rockford High School also played some games there.
The team won two championships during the years they played
at Riverside Park. In 1902 they were champs of the I-I-I League. In
1911 they won the pennant in the W-I league. Like most minor league
teams, they had different players every year so their success varied
from year to year.
The manager of the Rockford Club from 1891 to 1904 was Hugh
Nicol. Nicol was a Rockford native who had played for ten years in the
major leagues during the 1880s. He had been a star hitter and fielder
and was especially noted for his base stealing skills. Fans at Riverside
Park and its predecessor, West End Park (located at W. State &
Johnston) saw several future major league stars for their $.25
admission price. John McGraw signed to play for Rockford in 1891.
Unfortunately he also signed with three other teams! When the dust
settled, he ended up playing for Cedar Rapids in competition with
Rockford. John Kling played for Rockford in Riverside Park in 1895. In
1900 he joined the Chicago Cubs. Over the next ten years he was one
of the premier catchers in baseball and played in four World Series.
Casey Stengel played in Riverside Park for the Aurora Blues in 1911.
He went on to a 14-year career with the Brooklyn Dodgers followed by
a second career managing the New York Yankees,
In the spring of 1913, the owner of the Rockford Rox decided to
build a new stadium on 15th St near Seminary, the current site of
Beyer Stadium. The new stadium was called Kishwaukee Park.
Riverside Park continued to be used for amateur and semi-pro teams
for several more years. The Rockford Grays, Colored Giants and Colts
played there as well as a factory league. During World War I a team
from Camp Grant played teams from other nearby cities. In 1918
Riverside Park was torn down to make room for residential housing in
the rapidly growing Edgewater Subdivision.
The Rox played in Kishwaukee Park until 1923 when the team
folded. Except for a one-year stint in 1948, Rockford would not have
another minor league team until the arrival of the Expos in the 1970s.
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